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I. Introduction
ESE.A Title

I, M:x:lelProject.

OIICAGO Cl-IILD-PAPENT
Enu:::ATICJNCEN'IERS, Chicago Board of Education

The

project

provides a highly structured,

educational
children,

instruction

p:r::ogramfor about 480 pre-school

oriented,

and kindergarten

with maximum enphasis on language and :reading skil~s .:;,

Parents are closely involved in the activity
one-half

day per week at the center.

inportant

conponent of the program.

'Ihe:re are fot"~rcenters,

and spend at least
is an

Parent education

each physically

liked the others:

six

mobile units connected by a broad.walk and covered by a roof,
located on vacant lots.
as an_c;tdrrinistration

Four units are used as classrooms,

room, and one as a parents'

one

room.

'lhe ta:rget population

is the p:redaninantly black comnunity on

Chicago's West Side.

The

target

school sclrdistrict

is District

8,

which.serves· a high poverty area with severe problems of high density,
crowded schools,
crirre rate,

severe health problems, high unerrployrrent, high

low-incorre level,

and sub-standard

has the rrost serious educational
8% of the si~

grade students

housing.·

needs in Chicago:
in District

This at!ea

last year, only

8 vve:re:reading at or

alx:>Vegrade level.

··rthe Odld-Parerf t Education Centers are designed to :reach the child and
parent early,

develq, language skills

dem:.,nstrate that these children,
all

and self-confidence,

and to

if given a chance, can rreet succes§fully

the derrands of ·toaay's technologieal,

urban societ:f!
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- ,M:>DEL PRC\JECIS

aIICl\GO

_______
_

Chicago Board of Education

ClIILD-PAT'-ENT EDUCJ\TICN CENTERS,

---------- -----------------'lhe stated

objectives

of this

activity

1. To involve parents in the initial
process for their children.

,

are as follcws:

'

stages of the educational
'

2. To provic1.e educational experiences and develop verbal
appropriate to the culture of an industrially-oriented,
society.

skills

3. To improve the self-concept
and raise
notivational
level of both parent-and

and'

.!.,______

As

the operational
child.

_____________

_

i

the program has evolved, the objectives

in the direction
educational

of providing

on language and reading skills.

strips,

have tecane more specific

a highly stnictured,

program for pre-school

techniques

children,
A

variety

etc.

on the developrent

being tested.
of social

as are fotmd in a typical,

instruction

of teaching materials_and
books, tapes,

There is relatively

skills,

oriented,

with maximum errphasis

are used, with nany newly published

kits,

urren

outdoor play,

child-developnent

little

film
errphasis

dramatic play, etc.

oriented

I

•I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

middle-class

nurse:ry school.

'!he
Chicago's

11

1:eE9:et population"

west side.

black canmunity on

is the predaninantly

'lhree of the four centers

are in sub-district

8,

which is characterized

as a high-r,overty area with the usual additional
. '
factc)n; cf high censi cy, crowded sc½cols, serious unrret heal t.11needs,

high mernployrr.ent, high cr.irre rate,
standard
to

housing.

most serious

level.

center

8, and is in a similur

District

the sixth

The. fourth

educational

grade students
'lhe ccrrrnunities

vepJ la.,., incane

is in sub-district
area.

8

and t:elat1

10, aqjacent

This area has perhaps the

problems in Chicago:
in District

level,

last

were achieving

in which the_.centers

year,

only 8% of

at or arove grade

are loca tcd are tvest C'x1r-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
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I
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I
I
I
I
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field

Park (Center #1) ; the Near ~~st Side (Center #2) ; and North

Lawndale (Centers # 3 and 4).
detailed

description

See appended 11\3.terial for a rrore

of the population

characteristics

of these

neighborhoods.
'111eproject

consists

of four child-parent

each serving about 120 three,

four, and five year old children

during the 1967-68 school year.

'Ihe program becarre operational

the spring of 1967~ 'lbe prekindergarten
attend half-day

sessions

education centers,

and kind.erg~

session

pupils

five days a week for 40 weeks within the

school year and for eight weeks during the sumrer.
(usually nothers)

in

are required

Parents

to attend at least one half-day

each week.

It is nCMplanned that the children will remain in the centen;
through the primary grades, entering
fourth grade level.
eight)

continuous develq:ment instructional

Each center

located

public school at the

The basic idea is a five year (age three through

errphasis on individualized

raised

a regular

program with maximum

programning and language developrent.
'

is physically

like the others - -six inobile.,,units

frc.m the ground, connected by a broadwalk and covered by a roof
on vacant lots.

also similar:

'!he general surroundings

' dilapidated

of the centers

housing, boarded-up buildings
and residential

usage.

are

and vacant

land, mixed industrial,

retail,

'Ihe public

sc.l-icols are ver:1 large,

scrre new and oth(;;rs very old and out-dated.

MJst are crowded, with playgrounds covered by rrobile units.
windo.vS are a cxmron sight.

Broken

'Ihe m:>bile units
district(s)

are used because of severe crowding in the school

served.

In fact,

in-school

space for Project

city-code

requirements.

Head Start
suggested

classes

District

until

Head Sta~and

no rentable

'!here are no~nly

in the entire

parental

they are disassociated
problems.

frCJJTlthe regular

buildings,

are steel,

nicely panelled

Commmity residents
and assisted

Serre of the staff

in finding

schools,
light-tan,

aid-conditioned,

on the interior
to other sites

and capable of
as needed.

were involved in the program from the start
sites

that all centers

District

for the centers.

would be in District

It was originally
8, but only three

classrooms

is set-up

the sarre;way.

over the border

Four tmits are used for

(as the program expands into the prinru:y grades,

classroom-uni ts will be added) ; one for a parents'
rrodem horrerraking appliances

adjustment-teac..½er,
heating/cqoling
is the cheerful,

into offices,

clerk,

facilities.
colorful,

photographs,

etc~·
l\n

center.

outstanding

etc to create

couches and

'Ihe administration

with space for the principal,

Each unit has its

i:rraginative

rrore

roan, equipped

as well as comfortable

and one unit is the ac'lministraticn

has :teen partitio:ned

materials,

sites

10.

F.ach center

unit

has

which have had serious

could be found; thus the placerrent of Center #4 just

chairs;

space that rret

two-half day school-year

district.

being rroved without much difficulty

with

no

and comm.mity acceptance of the program because

'!he mobile units

separate

into

recently,

that perhaps the use of rrobile units has had the advantage

of increasing

planned

8 has had,

,~~~~

feature

own

bathroom and

of all

use of children's
inmensely appealing

the centers
art,

instructional

interiors.

•
•
•
•

-4Alrrost all of the children
the 35 or so children
The principals
including
~A/VNIN6

'
'
'
'
I'
~

I
I

I

·,,
t

1

in the program are Negro, except for

of Spanish-speaking

are all white.

'Ihe staff

some Spanish-speaking

personnel

According to Dr. Sullivan,
8, one of the origins
attendance

in each center
in Center #2.

the District

Superintendent

8.

She fotmd that various

etc.

-

were successful

grades must l:e gotten off to sch(X)l by their
rrotivatian

of the attendance
discotmted

problem, the District

Dr. Sullivan
which 'M'.:>uld
start

and her associates,

each with its
assigned

attendanre.
own

were just

and so the
investigation

fotmd that many parents

("It really

doesn't

wake

one nother asked.)

therefore,

decided that a program

taward the inportance

of primary education

It was decided to set up the four· centers,

principal.

Being such srrall tmits,

the top four principals

language developrrent
readiness)

-

In their

8 staff

They were given the basic philosophy

reading

in grades

with the pre-sch(X)l child and involve the rrothers

would develop early attitudes
and regular

parents

if he goes or not, does it?"

rewards

Those in the prirrary

must come fran the horre.

the value of primary education

much difference

of District

"gimnicks" -

with children

4 and over, but not with the younger children.

principal

is integrated,

of the program was a concern for increasing

in District

for good attendance,

ba.ckgrotmd in Center #2.

(SJ_:'eaking, listening,

the principals

on the to-be-assigned
of the program:

stress

list.
on

acting on spoken instructions,

and given ari ·approxirration

of the staff

and budget

'.it.·

that would be available

were given carplete

to them.

frarret1ork, however, the<.f

freedom to develop the individual

deteI!ll.ined were best suited
personalities

Within this

programs as they

to the needs of the children

and rrethods of operating.

and their

avn

..

-5As nearly

as I can determine,

the planning

for the program l:egan

I

1

in the fall

of 1967.

of 1966.

Due (I suspect)

did not actually
tirre,

positions);

11

to inadvertant

hired

visited

in Chicago;

staff

"just

went to New Yo:rk University

this

pre-service

until

May of 1967.

(visiting

teachers

with the Bereiter

on pre-school

their

circumstances,

alx.mt eve:ry pre-school

becaire familiar

rraterials

and studied

were hired in January - February

becare operational

the principals

possible

The principals

education.

the centers
During this

who applied

and nursery

for

school

program and read all
Mrs. Gordon of C.enter #3

and net with Dr. Godkin and Dr. Ceutsch

ideas and programs.

Each principal

stressed

that

titre was of imnense irrportance!

Each principal

also stressed

were given to develop their

the great

value of the freedom they

programs, within

own

It was a lot of work, but it accounts

in part

the basic

frarrework.

for the success of the

program and the enthusiasm of the staff.
Modifications
by the individual

have l:een continual.
principals,

have been possible

at any tine

changes,

Starting
additions,

necessary.

and so srra.11, it seems that continual

perceived

needs and problems is no problem.

into

the educational

the interests

and tested,
p~am.

A general
entirely

the capital

staffing

For example, as new rraterials

adoption has introduced
activities

application.

mcxlification

evolved from

these have also changed during

and cost sUIT1ITiarJ
follo1:.Js on the next page.
I.

Funds

The per pupil cost does not include

In the General Inforrration

section

a rrore specif i~ breakda,m of the expenses is contained
initial

to newly

operation.

from ESEATitle
invesbrent.

adaptation

Since the parents'

and needs of the·-par_ents,

the ti.Ire of the program's

COire

their

and new directions

Since the program is so

flexible,

have becare available

with programs designed

of the Appendix,

in a copy of the

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

General staffing

I

r-bbile Unit cost

I
I
I

'
'

Staffing,

and Cost sumnary

Each Cluster,

(local salary
1 Principal

first

year.

schedule '"-Ouldawly)
(all -were first-year

principals

right

off the list)

4 Primary Teachers

1 Parent Teacher
4 Teacher aides

1 Health aide
1 School camrun.ity representative
½ Adjustment teacher
¼ Teacher-Nurse
¼ Social worker
1 School clerk
NCJI'E: As planned, each cluster (with the possible exception of
Cluster #2 which has a very small site) will add one rrobile ooit
each year ..for the next three years, in order to continue bringing
in a new group of three's each fall as t..li.eyexpand to add a
Primary one, then Primary two, and finally PriJnary three group.
'!his of course, would increase staffing and other costs.
Buqget.for.4

Clt1;5ters, 1967-68 - $605,000

'lbtal Enrollrrent
Cost per pupil

- 458
'- $1320.00

Per unit, $8,593. Six mobiles per center first
'lbtal for four centers= $206,232

year = $51,558/Center

Costs will of course vary accorcling to vmether there is space already
available in local public schools, the availability
of public or
private land-and the consequent rental costs-for
the installation
of mobile units, the size of the installations
(sare economies of
scale will result from larger ir1stallations),
etc.

-7ST19FFING

The duties
teacher-nurse,
salary

of the principal,
social

teacher

as would local qualification

is a regular

and teaches these skills
'.rhe teacher

certified

to the parents

aides ITUStbe at least

teacher

The Board of Education is presently
these aides which would include

The School Corrrnunity Fepresentative
aide,

high school graduates,

She serves as a liaison

must P.eet the sane standards
but in addition

a lic~sed

She receives

Her job is to assist

the teacher-nurse,

by the principal.

salary

practical

intensive

nurse or have

in-service

training.

(who is only¼ ti.rre at each

is $376 per rronth, and as witli. the teacher

aide program, a schedule is being developed to inclupe regular
The teacher

considered

aides work right

been little
voltmteers
regular

Parents

and thus oould have contact

but th~ aides are p~irr~rily
In adcli tion

along side the teachers

part of the program.

an invaluable

in the classrooms,

to parents

use of outside

increrrents.

and are

saretirres

with the teacher

assist
aides,

engaged in oork with the childre.~.
of the e;.iu.ldren in the centers,
volunteers.

program is so well-staffed,

into to ta1k to the children
easily

by the principal.

and outside

and parents

t.11ere has

Center #4 has five regular

from a suburban conmunity, enlisted

not seem to lend itself

she

be.tween the school and the conmunity.

two years of college.

'lhe starting

schedule for

increrrents.

cormrunity and is selected

'Ih1;eal th aide must be either

center).

be

paid $358 per rronth.

and is paid the sarre salary,

must ccma fran the local

requirerrents.

rcx:m.

working on a salary

regular

Local

in horre economics

in the parents'

between the ages of 21 and 55, and are presently

as th~ teacher

teacher,

¼Orker, and school clerk are self-evident.

schedules ¼Ould apply,
The parent

pr.irra:ry teachers,adjusment

specialists

fran tirre to tirre,

to an outside

volunteer

'lhe

are brought
so it would

program.

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Pt?e,
The "pre-service"

training

was of an informal nature:
and literature
pre-service

they felt
training

prirrarily

they sought out the people,

age children

has been rather

in the Bereiter

sought -

own time and at their

A very important

professional

staff

is paid

that this

to

experiences,

had virtually

no

Only one teacher had

extensive,

however.

methcxl, for example.

feature

own expense -

Staff

Teachers have
in-service

of the prcgram is that

stay after

t}):

the end of the no:r:nal school

4:30 p.rn. three days a -week. All principals

day (3:15 p.m.) until

felt

The staff

field

and

tefore.

has becare trained

experiences.

N11VG,

involved the principals

'WOuldbe helpful.

training

on their

TRl-t,

in this b.JP€ of program.

worr-...edwith. pre-school
In-service

I AJ- S'£.B
IIICE:

19NC

tirre was of great value in training,

evaluating,

planning,

etc.
Operation of Project
While it is very inportant
centers

is free within

are certain

center
write

broad limits,

camon features.

of each individual

to

develop its

center and a rollection

out.

forms used for projects

newspar:er article.s,

of the program.

sinply

a quote from the Project

description

from the

than anything I could
are

schedules,

art 'WOrk, parents'
ohotcgr~phs, .etc.

suggest that glancin,g t-:.rou_<;::h
,t11e .;1::r:~i:;.ed

will give a reader a vivid and lively

facets

a brief

include class

and <;:hildren, children's

While it is bulky, I strongly

program, there

in which the activities

Sare of the materials

ne'i.·1Sletters and f,1ctivi ties,

own

of materials

and directly

what goes on and the spirit

planned and·carried

rraterial

to

The Appendix contains

which reveal more concretely
exactly

remember that each of the four

The general staterrent
Application,

understanaina
which follows,
Part II,

of all
then, is

Question 13,

-9-

"c. Proqram
11

Class size of approxirrately

special

educational

procedures

extend beyond the regular

15 and special

and programs are proviced.

throughout the Chicago area.

of the program aim at a strong school start
irrproved

parent understanding

of their

children.
includes

All four centers

preschool

the findings

of Piaget,

by developing

needs and have

children.

on a vertical

in each class there are some 3-year olds,
In the ot.'1er three centers,

'Ihe specifics

In one center,

grouping basically
parents

[t:n cl. Bd. orfcl. ~ uo+& J

individual

attention.

will

children

are enrolled,

andother

staff

to give each child considerable
explained

to theJ:11who seern to have learning

children,

giving tests,

teachers

talking,

the children

of the program is the

'!he adjustment teachers

and the adjustrrent

and 5-year olds.

working ~th

elerrent in the functioning

problems,

thus

spend part of one day in the class-

and the teacher •••

for the teacher

For

is done on a chronological

children

One esssntial

age basis:

4-year olds,

.roorrs in which their

refer

teachers,

and program vary from one ce...TJ.terto another.

II

~

Bruner, and others.

to their

of their

example, one center groups the children

possibilib.J

in the education

of the children

which are tailored

them also in the education

age basis.

and

and kindergarten

have involved the parents

of the organization

Inp:>rtant goals

on page 6).

utilizes

programs for the parents
involved

Classes

for the children

of and participation

appropriate

and ••• (personnel as listed
'Ihe p~am

as w-cll as

school year for eight weeks into the surnre!I.':t

and include guided trips

Staff

staffing,

-I
'•

h0w a teacher

and/or rehavior

can spend tirre alone with the

doing class.-.ork, etc.

'Tho

children who

•I
•I
•
•I
I

•
•
•
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had been rejected
accept drildren

by the local public schOJl (which is not required
prior

for kindergarten,

to age seven) were referred

folla.-,ed up on.

the children

The teacher-nurse

and the family are imrediately
and heal th aide see that necessacy

and rredical care are provided.

the farni.lies in appropriate
continually

to one of the centers

where they flourished.

Problems affecting

iirrnunizations

to

ways.

The social

worker assists

'!he SchOJl Ccmm.mity Jepresentative

\o,Urks to bring the schOJl ·and the family into closer

ccmmmication

and cooperation.

The educational
develoµrent,

program includes massive concentration

-through a great variety

of materials

on language

and experiences.

Ho..vever, it did not appear that the nonnal needs for play and fun were
being ignored.

'!he units had toys,

integrated

dolls,

activities

are certainly

such as beads, blocks,
not ignored:

As in any nursery schOJl, the

for play, snack, songs, stories,
it also includes

including

a ronsiderable

:rrent programs as described

puzzles,
children's

etc.

Creative

artwork abounds.

2½hour schOJl day includes tine

etc.

Unlike the usual nursery schOJl,

amount of tirre on the language develop-

in the sections

and as suggested by the list

sorre marvelous stuffed

of rraterials

on the individual
which foll~::on

centers
the next

page.
Tl1e abnosphere

lively

bright

d1ildren,

are talkative,
often)

in the classrocrrs
involved,

delighted

intere~ted

to greet visitors,

quite unselfconscious

few "discipl~e

is one of purposeful
teachers.

activity,

'!he children

and (having l:::eenvisited

about the presence of visitors.

'!'he

problems" which I noticed were handled with kindness

and poise by the teachers.
I

..
A nartial.list

o~ J'!Uterials used in sorrc or all of the centers,

in n.c1dition to the usual nursery

school tovs and lX>Oks.

r--atrix Board - developed by Dr. I.asar Godkin, Appleton Century Crofts
language

lotto

- also developed by Dr. Godkin

"First Talking Alphabet Box" and Peading r:eveloprrent Program of
Scott Foresman.
Bereiter
fran Teaching Disadvantarred Children in the Preschool
Carl Berciter and Siegfried Englem:iI1Tl.
F'rostig

Visual Perception

Science

Research Associates

Greater

Cleveland math rraterials

KELP test

(Kindergarten

by

·1

PrCXJrarn
math tapes.

Also SPA tests--Prinary

Profile

for kindergarten.

Evaluation

of Leaming Potential)

, r1cGraw-Hill.

Listening carrels with earphones so that children can carry out
instructions
in w:,rk books provided by a variebJ of taped rraterials.
DISTAR progrcUn - Directed

Instruction

for Reading

Sequential Science Progrc'lfll, developed by Alrerican Association
the Advancerrent of Science, published by XEROX.

for

Language M:l.ster
Pontessori

materials

"M:>dified Pereiter

Approach"

('!here are many rrore materials.
teachers
the

they

and principals

selection

point is that the

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

have ber.>...n
9i ven alrrost complete freedom in

of materials

have found useful

'Ihe irrportant

I
I
I
I

ano .sufficient

funds to purc.11ase materials

or think have p::>tential. )

I
I
I

II
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PAR Cc..NTS'-

Since one of the JTE.in purposes

II
II
II

II
II
II

II
II

•
•
II

•

•

parental
there

involverrent

has been an intense

(Again,
will

in the early

a reading

picture

earlier,

refrigerator,

sewing nachines.

A horre-econanics

In addition,

social

tk)thers

atmosphere

a positive

a social

often

as instructional

of my visits

basic

city

se:rvices,

that

vocational

etc.

A

parents

The hare ecc.nanics

The

use and the

(1)

to develop

the isolation

neighborhoods

and provide

in ways that

learn

they

can use to

develop

effective

ways of dealing

t"<.fPingwas begun but it
tausht

and daughters,

was a great

'Ihe ~arents
and a fashion

suc-cess •

inadequate
seerred

elsewnere .

has had a IPixed reception.

success.

objects

corrmunity

program -to teach

\

were modelled

rrothers.

neglige.'r'lt landlords,

seems to have been the biggest

clothes

a-m

eve:r:yday lives:

instruction

for rrothers

roan and

(2) to reduceng

to help parents

(4)

could be better

skills

to give

of their

purposes:

these

(5) to help parents

problerns of their

dryer,

in the hare, using catm:)n household

education

with

with

washer,

seemed in active

with the school;

naterials;

skills;

nade clothes

accorrpany their

characteristic,of

on the child's

leadership

often

(3) to instruct

center;

equipped

full-tirre

pursue projects

program has several

identification

of the parents

in the Appendix.)

sink,

is there

etc.

and wann.

very friendly

The parents'

carry

(and fathers)

the tine

rooms at

teacher

neetings,

the roan is used as a neeting

Younger children

parents'

effort--found

stove,

equipment:

instruction.

of this

is fully

children,

and activity.

annomicing

unit

gain

of their

flyers

the parents'

rrodem harertaking

interest.

childhocxl education

of the Newsletters,

As rrentioned

reen to

has

program of pa.rent education

give a very convincing

rocrn.

of the project

(fathers

Sewing

too! Y

sha.-, in which these

-13The purpose

in ho."' to prepare
note

that

a balanced,

the parents'

Ho.~ver,

dishes.

tasty

of ten contain

newsletters

it ·was not highly

a day.

rrother~

and ine,q_:,ensi ve rreal.

praised

quoted a rrother as saying,

one principal
three neals

was to instruct

of the CCX)kingequiprrent

You will

recipes

for such

by the principals

and

"I cook seven days a week,

I cone here and cook?"

Nhy should

j?

I heard

no one praise

none of the hares

the washer and dryer

have this

equipment,

~ost of the nothers

to do.

It was not a purpose

la'tmdry

from horre to wash at school.

its

of the project

that

Practically

rlo know hew to

which they kna,.1 ha.v

to have the rrothers

bring

'Ihe sewing nachines

were a great

though.
,

Mu.le all
involverrent,

none felt
To rre, this

p:rogram.

were enthuiastic

of the principals

and sensitivity

ccrnpletely
recognition

of this

staff,

satisfied

aoout parental

with the nature

is a reflection
since

this

of the

of the strength

is a delicate

and difficult

issue.
Concern was expressed
participation.

For "WOrking nothers

difficulties.

ccmponent.

if

it were not mandatory,

it

tempting

It

to stay

Not all
perhaps

presented
involved,

the pare'\tS
rrothers

at horre l::ecause of shyness,

a minor norale

Mrs. Jones

doesn't

problem

of parental

sareti.Ires

t.'1e program loses
corre any,.vay. Ho.,Jever,

inertia,

or what not.

his nother

for sorre of the other

do her part.

insunnountable

who do now corre ,:,,x:,uidf;ind

has been put out of the program recause

has created

see that

this

Yet, wit..11out the rrothers

a rrost valuable

No dlild

al:out the :mandatory requirenent

hasn't
nothers

·I
I
I

it would oo -well to consider

is very costly,

value ver-J carefully.

potential

hit,

equiprrent

and those

use the laundrorrats,

use it.

Since this

equiprrent.

cone.
who

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•II
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

-14Ideally,
instrinsic

of course,
appeal

though that

that

a large

the parents'

program should have such

-----

would want to cone.

the parents

:rna.jority of the parents

program,

have a great

deal of control

regularly

and happily.

There is this

who do not a:,ne,

but this

or church group I've

concern

just

and participate
about

the parents
-

about every organization,

the parents

PTA,

who work is that

and School Corrmunity REpresentatives

-

and the social

at night,

and Saturdays

doing errands,

l::e hired

A crawba.ck to .this

and on Saturdays.

many of the parents

days for shopping,

with the

who do not participate

rnade for handling

work in the evenings

to meetings

natural

seems

heard of •

One suggestion
social-workers

are pleased

over the program,

who do not contribute,

is a problem which concerns

It

workers

-

idea is that

are afraid

to oorre out

for the working rrother
and just

who could

plain

are iI!lfX)rtant

resting.

E\I 1'1LUATION

i

Since

year, there

the program has been or,erational
is very little

data on evaluation.
tests

of reading

appropriate,

the

that

The application
readiness

will

of teacher

~s to say, none -- written
states:

"Pre and post

and non-standardized

tests

over one
hard
standardized

of readiness

l::e administered.

Interviews

with such personnel

psychologists,

and health

personnel

parent-CXlOrdinators,
surveys

-

for only a little

juc1grre.'1ts and .parent

reactions

when
as

as \vell as

w-ill be included

in

e~>'a.luatian."
~Just ar_,out all

t.1-ie SPA Prirrary

kindergarten
Feadiness
program

Profile

children
test

of the childre.'1

were given a test

and the Draw-a-Man tests.

UFCn entry,

usllillly

During the year,

the

were given one fonn of the rfletropoli tan r<eading

which will

is .deerred successful

l::e admiru:stered

because

it

again in the fall.
just

is -- and it

The

really

is!
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Certainly
success,
sdlool

the attendance

records have been an indication

ranging fran 85 - 92%, which for yotmg children
attendance

is certainly

high rate of retenticn

not carpulsocy,

of the children

other centers
existence

Morale anong the staff
that my

~

Evaluation

is very high.

The
of success.

area of vecy poor housing,

have lost vecy few students

of the center as a factor

mom

for

is another indicator

Except for Center #4, a high-transciency

of high

the

and in fact consider

-

the

in :reducing transciency!

is high.

The children

are doing things

3½year old and 5½ year old cannot do (and they

~

bright!)

at this point is vecy subjective ••• which is an tmderstaterrent.
.. FACTORS

J.£rto1NG

To

Again and again I heard the principals
a program that just can't

succ£.s.s

and staff

say, "This is

It has built_..in success!"

fail.

:Rerremberthat the principals,

while renarkable

and special

I believe

it.

people, were

..,

simply the first
culled

four on the top of the list.

fran hundreds of applicants

'Ibey were

and selected

~

for their

carefully

special

ability

to carcy out this program.
Sare

of the teachers

were chosen by the principals

applied

to teach at the centers.

central

office.

Others were sinply assigned

They :received no special

The rressas:J8here is this:

can lead an

pre-service

the program,

t,..t-i~:,."'1d.:i.viduaJ.i~flP.On
of the_ centers,

faci,.li tie~

fran the

-training.

th~ staffir,lg,

the freedom,

the rronev for rra~ria1.sro the

_... ~11 of t.l-iese_p:re::c-?~:rmirie ._suc,yes::3. All of "b11.@se
factors
-

UNselected

staff

'~

'"'

~

into a successful

program succeeds because (sorretirres much later)
a rragical personality,
etc.

from those who

were respqnsible.

a person of rare training,

program!

Sc ofter1, a

sareone discovers

that

a blue ribbon staff,

•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-16Another obvious reason for the success of this program is that it

is no salvage operation.

These are little

ready for a school experience
Every principal,
that

as average,

every teacher had the sincere,
nonral population"

'Ihis seeired so important,
Specific

factors

the belief

of the staff

gifted

as
as

hopeless

for praise

~re:

to develop own programs;

teacher-principal

evaluation

and planning

with a SIPall program; they felt

tirre;

it could l:e expanded

but that it w:,uld be an advantage, to start
4. Srrall teacher-pupil

-

in the children.

sin~led out by the principals

2. After-school

to undo.

future of menial or unerrployrrent.

1. Freedan given to the principals

3. Starting

of children

'Ihey 'M:!reNar dealing with "slum" kids,

kids with a predetermined

fresh,

firm cx:m.viction

as slo,.,; as handicapped or physically

people everywhere.
kids,

unspoiled,

with no unhappy past experiences

they were dealing with a"

bright,

children,

SIPall;

ratio;

5. Planning period for principals;
6. Corrpeti tion with

other public schools in the area and with

each other.
It would seem that there is operating
su~ess

stimulating

is successful

further

success:

and are optimistic

next task;

teacher

do.

the

A big factor

support,

optimism.

believes· in tli.eir ability

of

finds that a program

the children

and rrbtivated

factor

are stimulated

to succeed in their

to succeed; and they

It works.

ETCC ETC.

the parents.

a teacher

with one or rrore children;

by the success

here a continual

in the suc~ss

'Ihe staff

feels

and it again supplies

of trie prcgrarn has baer'l the support

this

support as providing

the staff

critical

of

errotional

with continued enthusiasm and

-17Su

-

In addition

to the sugqestions

of the parents'
the principals

c HAN

FoA

G-G £-ST10N,J

G ti"

1

for reconsideration

program (covered in the section
had sare other specific

ideas.

!my administrator

at least

conterrplating

take these suggestions

1. Specific

in-service,

of sorre aspects

on the parents'

others by just one or

i1'1'plerrenting this program should

into accotmt.

and pre-service

training

in pre-schcol

education

should be provided for all of the staff.

(and this

includes

field.experience

program)

Sare of the following

ideas \\'ere rrentioned by all of the principPls,

u.o.

1=>
~O G R AM

N

the principals)
in educating

They

need both tmiversity

children

and

of this age.

2. Anple tirre rrrust be allowed for planning.

3. A full-ti.Ire

research

director

Much valuable

be~

centers

Intensive

base-line

and public

parental

attitude

have been carried

out.

should have been built-into
is forever

lost.

schools could have been designed.
'

sw:vey:,, etc.

cool.d and should

In the long run, evaluation

program will be unnecessarily
have this research

info:rnation

the

difficult

of this

because it does not

orientation.

4. Pennanent buildings

v.:oul.dbe better,

or space in a school:

a. The im[,erinanenc2 of t..'le Ilbbiles leads to cctrmunity
vJCrry t1lat the progJfam will l:e wit..1--idrawn.
b. It is hard to maintain
Saretirres

security

with six dcors to gu,;i.rd.

drunks wander into the center.

c. lbvin<J among the buildings
involves getting

in the wintertirre

all dressed up for a ten-foot

is a problem-walk.

I
I
I
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s.

,-Jindow treatrrent
ware screens

of the rrobile

up.

handled

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

hard-

From the inside,

these

have been

between the l::oards and an interior

imaginatively:

glass,pictures

I

must be inproved:

Many of the windavs have been

must be provided.

broken and are boarded

I

tmits

or other

displays

giving

have l::een placed,

(Y

a pleasafnt

effect.

6. 'lhe centers

Light would even l:e l::etter,
have narres !

should

wanted the center

who personnally

narred in honor of Mil ton Olive,

f rcrn Chicago,

Honor winner

One principal,

though.

held a rontest

t•'edal of

anong his parents

who wanted the schCXJl narced in honor of Nat King Cole.
is still

called

7. F.ach center

all

should

inclusive

8. Additional

the centers.

In-service

I

and essential

schCXJls when these

they will

centers
that

corrparat~~-studies

sare

and university
that

have made must
schools

and

mus.t l:e achieved.
a::mTil.mication be

success.

Head Start

At least,

some

could be :rrade.

is needed.

r_:::erscnnelare aware of this

is possible

could l:e

in the receiving

training

10. Much rrore clisserrination

11.It

'lhe gains

I

whic..'l have had Boubtful

interesting

public

to the receiving

between lhis program and the local

established

to an

not be tied

and purchasing

between them an~

9. It seems obvious

programs,

budget,

m::,re easily.

leave

articulation

I

Planning

aid must be given

not be lost.

x.

Education#

have a separate

budget.

m3Daged much

children

Child-Parent

It

project,

Ver.1 few Chicago

sa'1C01

let alone the general

people.
after

the centers

are underway,

they would not

I

I

each require

a separate

principal;

though perhaps

the guidance

of

I

a separate

principal

has been a key success

factor.

Hard to know.

-19Impressions.

Wayne Hoffrran,
boyish,

#1.

Center

who opened the first

and beaming fran

clutter,

action.

busy at th:! machines.
toddlers
fell<M

playing
and said,

coming,

ear-to-ear

to the parents'

took us first

r,eople,

Wayne Hoffman, principal

"Just

I brought

have a place

to play and sleep

alrrost

for one of our classes!")

The room was obviously
lanps

decorated

fathers.

heavily

with colored

He has sare

while

fathers

glass

have arranged

their

great

about what would happen if,

concern

discussed

trying

Hoffrnan told
stove

preparing

after

he said,

in.

surprised.

'Ihey were quite
a barbeque

TI'ilil

principal
His school

a frog,

~

'Ihe fathers

the day before.

in an in-secyice

apron,"

11

who makes apple

pancakes

had nore of the usual
!he Diro1 ~,

to the laIJguage materials.

paintings,

out two

'!here

is

ftmding

have seriously

"I was at the

"and ~ring

a frilly

program at the Pirie

He thought

he concluded.

and nCM he's

the initial

of his experience
pancakes,"

so he'd

day and who, in fact,

themselves!

when twenty teachers

get

was here,

to buy the school

apple

II

started

from hare

to do this.

in order

is up, the program is discontinued.

~riod

with

had been made by one of the

who corre every

job schedules

and

comer

Hoffman pointed

that

of

out one little

a playpen

used.

full

·when he first

his nother

He

sewing lessons

(Hoffman pointed

anTIS.

school.

in the reading

look at Anthony there.

he was a baby in

ready

were taking

were talking

feet.

yotmg,

which was marvelously

Sare ladies

at their

is slight,

as he shows off his

rcan,

Others

center,

apron

School popped

i•r really

a little.

How rrany sc."lools can beast
for a parents'
nursery

school

blocks,

breakfast
equiprrent

beads,

etc.

should
of a
party?

in evidencein addition

•
•:.

His is also
lost

a vecy stable,

only 5 of the original

during
that

the year.

though low-incare
number of children

Considering

the usual

the ranks of the average

thin

is a startling

nurse;y

is great

folla'1ll).g
agreed

rapport

to a visit

rocrn.

slightly

frantically

room, rreeting

thing

rrerrorial

service

ladies

never

from his office

seened,

with each group, when he decided

arranged,

stopped

-would

re

that

to have a joint

and vecy rroving.

cr,.1ing.

group of high school

of aimless

Just

stuoonts

(M:-myNegro high school

'!here was a lot

was winding

rroved perilously

near to

students

activity,

car and

fathers

helped

out of the. area

simply

rrarching,

c:chn_ t.'1e st,,_--e&t. Sc t'1ese

horre to Elmhurst

in their

and delivered

fathers

drove

own cars,

ladies'

cars

trips.

"I gue~s none of us will

hurr.:7.

left

school

sporadic

that

violence,

West Side riots.)

a group of Elmhurst

ma

Cne of the

as the service

over the weekend in the devestating

One of black
nearby

in the parents'

to Dr. King.
was hastily

up, an unruly

£ran the

of Chicago.

a rreeting
it

#1,

He had previously

outside

to do nnder the circumstances

The service

culminating

King.

about 25 miles

He was rroving,

center.

this

of the day

of about twenty I.eagre of Worren Voters

\-.ere having

the best

day.

Luther

rrothers

to the parents'

the

diseases

evecy winter,

Hoffman told

of the center

Elmhurst

and contagious

school

with the parents.

suburb of Elmhurst,

A group

and has had 92% attendance

in the Appendix about Center

the murder of Dr. Martin

all-white

He has

record.

As can be seen by the naterials

there

colds

carrnunity.

ladies

to tJ1eir

The ot11er car was too far

t11e VrN ],adies

all

the way

drove back to Chicago and got the

them back to Elmhurst
forget

that

-- too long round

day,"

Hoffiran said,

who

;

had been hit

in the cheek by a flyiJ:ig rock during

the general

neiee.

-:2./Inpressions.

Center #2.

The principal

Helen Brerman, principal

of Center #2 is a sweet-faced,

background is psychology.

She radiates

of perrreates .the whole center.

the children,
to parents,

As

young woman whose

a calrn happiness which kind

she talked about the program and

as sji.e showed us around the no.biles and introduced
children

and staff,

us

her involverrent and enthusiasm for

one and all was contagious.
Her children

are about 30% fran Spanish-speaking

center with such a high concentration.
sreaking.

'Ihe staff

of diversity

from Precious Blood.

are District

vllen the children

corre from Precious Blood, a parochial

She has been working closely

8 -

As with

the other centers,

no particular

into a friendly

the evaluation

to be left

with personnel

in the imrediate

canpetition

the natural

school attendance

vicinity

attend the King School just dCMnthe street.

entered

adding an exciterrent

While this is a pcor carammity, it has really

quite ·a stable population.

area.

leave the center,

they

She has already

with the principal

of King:

when

is made at the end of the third grade, King doesn't

too far behind!

and rraterials,

Naturally,

extra

staffing

lccal

public schools is rrost ~ortant.

bu"t: still

Miss BrerJ1an is ve:ry en.thusiastic
has l::ecorre involved in helping families
etc.

in fact,

is Spanish-

seldom found in slum sdlools.

school in the neighborhood.

will

Sane of the staff

is ~11-integrated,

Quite a few of the children

botmdaries

horres, the only

She feels that the center itself

much can be attributed
•••

She t..orks hard on family developrent,

to the

'Ihis kind of irrpact on the

about t..'1eparer:rts'

prcgram.

with problems of rent,
is a stabilizing

people decide not to nove because it ~uld

want

She

reli@f,

influence:

rrean leaving the center.

helping families

to find effective

\tJflys. to solving

and private

their

problems throu:Jh available

CMn

agencies.

Perhaps because the principal
this

center

parents),

is characterized
including

("We didn't

sorre with children's

realiz.e petunias

"Try i.rrpatiens,"

The specific
elsewhere.

curtains

arb.ork

In addition

(made by the

sewn onto them.

to the outside walls with petunias.

needed so much sun," Miss Brennan said

I advised.)

leaa!Iling and reading programs are described

'Ihe roans were colorful~children's

words-words.

center

is such a wann, feminine person,

by gay, ruffly

There are window boxes attached

sadly.

local public

The du.ldren

were bright,

to the learning

with a sense of its

art,

active,

atrrosphere,

being an oasis,

talkative,

wordsinvolved.

I crure away fran this
a·haven of calm, beauty,

optimism, peace, growth, love;_ an4 happiness.
she, like the staff,

pictures,

generally

'Ihe visitor

finds that

seems to walking about two feet off the ground.

Impressions.

.

# 3.

Ce.nter

I:ebra Gordon,

Mrs. C.,ordon is a handsare,

with a strong
reference.

no-nonsense

theoretical

to New York University

and finds

their

She use a "r,~fied

progranis

approach

Bereiter

in her use of materials
content

direct,

and materials

Approach,"

and techniques.

worran

frarre of

in the beginning

and worked with C'-Odkin and r:eutsch.

program

them,

dark-haired,

of pm:pose and well-defined

She traveled

of this
with

sense

Principal

She is

still

of imrense

but actually

phases
working

value.

is ver-1 eclectic

the sane format

She uses

(going to the zoo, for instance)

as in the

in

language

program.
She feels
Language

strongly

developrrent

year since

they've

She overheard
futher,
~

apple,

important.

been underway,

say,

hear you:"
~

every activity

is all

one child

I can't

. not

that

apple."

With her stress

with a group of children
'.why?' "

It was a lovely

on Center

objects
about

in hares

texture,

She has quite
of

the original

"SPEAK UP,

"r.-bther,

t11.ree and four year

serious)

playing.

~red,

it's

she told

of seeing
She said,

"Because

it's

olds.

a
"I asked

such a nice

"But I asked,

'\;hat: is the

activity?".
described

horra instnmticn.

as tools
size,

of success.

manner,

said,

goal.

even in the short

for every activity,

day, Mrs. Gordon said,

horres of one another.

the

goal

outside

'Ihe teacher

prcgrarn,

#3) stresses

are

but she was alnost

C'O(Jnitb.re goal of this
Her pare.Tlts'

not sassy

'lhese

on the cognitive

that

are marked signs

tirre a child

Ferrember.

teacher

day."

there

Another

(with a twinkle,

teacher,

She feels

in a friendly

a sto:ry

the

must have a cognitive

shape,

a stable

in detail

in the .~pendix

· 'Ihe parents

soction

rreet in groups

in

She wants them to learn· how to use the CorrtOC)n
with which to teach
position,
ccmnunity,

the children

to learn

etc.
has lost

group and has had ru:i attendance

during

the year about

of about

85%--not

1/6

bad.

While her parents'

program enphasizes

their expected responsibilities,
snack program

visited,

the children

had -

of the visit

rrethod.

'!he afternoon

Center #3 was a derronstratian

to

I had expected sarething

the derocmstration,

much harsher,

The children,

were the youngest group small, brunette,

hastily
three's

very intense,

gathered

held up a plate

with perfect

Pointing

"That is a plate."

(and the tenpo is very quick),

for

about tote

'!he children

ennunciation,

of the

more denanding,

asked in an extra loud voice, "What is this?"

in turn

I

She has found that they are ver-1

for the children.

The teacher,

a high protein

focx:1.

A highlight

rrore stressful

to assurre

about 2:15 p.m. -- a "snack" of tuna

grapes and milk.

h\ll1gry for this

Bereiter

she has inplerrented

has proved highly successful.

\-bid1

fish sandwiches,

helping parents

four's.
and

chorused,

to each drild

the teacher asked, "Tell rre what

it is NOT."
Quickly,
necklace."

the children

answered:

"It is not a cookie."

sarre shape as a cookie.")
The children
after

correctly.

is r-:ar heavy.
Still

the plate."

directed

'Ihls

a quick

the teamer.

'!Put the carrot

"But it's
staterrent.

In response

to

the
'.)

questions,

boxes, a child answered, "This container
"wbat are they NOT?" asked the teamer.
container

is NOT light,''

an$\vered the

te.":"p<), a warm tone.

'Ih~y were asked about position

the plate,"

the 'identity

were asked about opposites.

'Ihis cx:mtainer is light."

"'Ihis container
c'rild

(One child interjected,

(This is called

being handed two plastic

is heavy.

"It is not focx:1." "It is not a

(preFosi tions) •
'!he child did.

so it is

NCfI'

"Put the c;srro_t \1f~C.?J:'
"Put the carrot

over the plate."

over

(The child

set it along s~de of the plate.)
ivhen I got hare,

my o,m

3!1 year. old couldn't

answer any of those

Irrpressio:ns.

CP.nter #4.

Llohn

John Mc.Q)vern is a big,

McC'-overn, principal

wann man, wearing

sturdy,

and welcoming us with harrbw:gers and cokes brought
store.

He is a soft-spoken,
of a large

the neighborhood

in the fall.

(2,200 children}

to the centers

be returning
principals

are so irrportant

case I can only be pleased

principal.

Center

nm itself."

He is

that

elerrentary

school

the only principal

to·the

of the centers,

that

success

Herzl will
well.

that

the

such a fine
"It

to the center

and it

his strength

not

in this

McGovern says,

deal

now bring

is true

l:e getting

in

who will

(While it

#4 is running

he will

be rrovinq to

in the fall.

He has given a great

appropriate

in fran a local

man who will

tough-minded

becare principal

shirt-sleeves

could

to a large,

is
difficult

school.}
'!his

center

dev.eloprrent

has perhaps

the rrost

program qf all.

nature."

Age is not a factor.

the

fall,

children

it,

regardless
A rrajor

problem for this

true

program will

factor

preser1ts

t.11.echildren

that

mnnvalue

the

center is the transciency
is still

there.

opens in

be placed

in

to stay with it

generally

of the fclI'[lilies.

Although

#3, the area south of Roosevelt

~"""llethat

are able

the

and the ve:ry

When the Prirra:ry One unit

group

rruch rrore of a high-transcienC'.J,

is

it, "We have divided

of age.

to Center

'Ihis

continuous

the rrore nature,

who are ready for that

Only 50% of the original
close

developed

As McGovern put

into groups of the nature,

children

fully

less

it

is so

Road seerrs to l:e quite
stable

character.

real pmbl6!11S to the whole program.
need suc."1a program cesrer?.tely,

of the pro;rrarn t~ll
for the full

be for

five years.

those

While it;.
it

is alsc

children

kn in-and-out

who

aituation

for the children

atrtainly,

may not prove to have lasting

it will be ve:ry difficult

at all if the children

are not those

evaluated

or evaluate

at the conpletion

want nany more social

to

the needs of the parents,

and help with the serious probleros of family disorganizaticn

t.'18 children

who do>not care, who cannot be recruited.

His program stresses

oral language developrrent

and the DISTAR program.

of Education Ability
As a resident

He

and would

\'.Orkers who could get out into the horres of

He is ve:ry concerned about the families

ladies

the benefits

of 1;:hefive years

which exist.

Englemm

and

who began.

lk.'C'..ovemis ve:ry sensitive

the families

to "prove"

1:enefits;

they do not reach,

= the Bereiter and

He has fotmd the SRAShort Test

to be useful.

of the suburb of Riverside,

fran that ccmm.mity to

he has interested

to the center

c:.'Cm:!

five

v.eekly as volunteers.

w:,uld like to see a program that could involve a mix of children-

by race

and class.

not pe:rmit this,
incorre children

It 't>.Ouldseem that the
but he believes

him)

with a nagnetic

who drew children

the units.

He will
~

Title

that the J?CX)rchildren

I guidelines

would

and the mi.ddle-

would have much to give one another.

Again, another unique center.
principal

ESFA

This tine

personality

(the' "pied piper"

to him like iron

1:e misse;d.
A

l,

,

a strong,

filings

as we

rrasculine
someone called
rroved around

-;;7Parade.

Children
whispering
and blue

and fidgeting.

were ·wandering

with

Each child

hat and carried

wearing

#3.

Center

came out of the four mobile mu.ts and stcx:>d wiggling,

'!hey fonred

mits

2:45 p.rn. Child-Parent

3, 1968.

July

into

a small

a line,

and eager

a large

and teacher

wore a red,

flag.

teachers

shepherding

to get started.

the children

A teacher

who

led the parade,

"OIILD-PARENT CEN'IER #3 (these

sign on her bosom saying

Behind her were two Neighborhood

nrust get naires!).

white,

Youth Corps boys

druP:is.
Cown

the street

"My Country

'Tis

street

of 'I'hee,"

watched

As we

they strutted,

children

drurmers

waving flags

drumming, neighbors

watching.

them go, each of us had our private

ckJl•7nwhich they warched so proudly

the April

riots.

Vacant

factories

surrounded

us.

lots,

thoughts.

had been badly

lx:>arded buildings,

No trees.

and singing

No grass.

'Ihe

damaged during

sagging

houses,

ugly

of the pilgrims'

("Land

pride")
They are small, these
happy smiles
school,
thee

faith

s.11CMthat

children.

'Iheir

in their

they have faith

in theJTlselves.

shining

And hope.

eyes,

count~./,

chirping
faith

("SWeet land of liberty,

voices,

in their
of

I sing")·

They marched do,,rn one of the worst

streets·

in Chicago,

m;ntJ1s ago by anger,

wcrst

st:.Tizst£ in t.1-ie c~unt.,__7,· a str~t

torn

hat~,

C.EzEpair, death

Li ttlG. has :t~.J1 done to e..11d.the

anger,

hate,

Thus far,
lies

ahead.

despair
their

and destn.1ctj.c;g_.
or destruction.
school

("Land where our fathers

has kept

Surnrrer on Chicago's

three

one of the

faith

with these

Nest Side --

full

children.

died")
Surnrer

of unknCMn dangers

and, perhaps,

bright-faced
their children
Here perhaps

unexpected joys.
children,

'I'he little

Child-Parent

those detennined teachers

and their
is a glinpse

\\Ork -

with

Center,

such respect

for

here perhaps is a promise to the future.

of what could be.

("Fran every rountain

let freedom ring. " )
Possibly

those

the best Fourth of July parade I"ve ever seen.

side,

